ADVANCED CARBINE

Course Description

“The Advanced Carbine” is a comprehensive format centered on building a well rounded tactical rifle shooter and concentrates on the development of the “Combat Triad” (Mindset, Manipulations and Marksmanship). Together these components build the fighting platform with the modern rifle/carbine. Topics covered will be firearms safety, zeroing with optics and iron sights, offset at various distances, malfunction clearances, conventional and unconventional shooting positions.

Students will also work on the tactical component to the rifle, working on movement, speed and positions with the utilization of cover to properly program the rifle operator. Additional topics covered will be handgun transitions, multiple target engagements and bilateral shooting.

Prerequisite: Prior formal training with the AR-15 platform rifle. This is not an entry level course.

This class will require a belt or chest rig with magazine holders and a handgun with a holster and magazine holders. A one or two-point sling will be required. It is recommended that the student bring knee pads, elbow pads and suitable foot wear for movement”.

Tuition: $265.00

Register on our website @www.sendenf.com

For addition information contact Clint at (909) 477-0156 or Email: Clint@sendenf.com

Equipment needed
Carbine in good working order
Sling (1 or 2 point)
At least 3 spare magazines
Magazine pouch/carryer
Eye/Ear protection
600 rounds ammunition
Knee/elbow pad (optional)
Cleaning kit (optional)
Handgun and holster
100 rounds ammunition

Visit us on Facebook

A Veteran Owned Company

LOCATION
Prado Olympic Shooting Park
17501 Pomona Rincon Rd,
Chino, CA 91708

DATES
Mar 12, 2020
June 18, 2020
Oct 2, 2020

8:30AM-4:30PM